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Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) blades are subject to severe thermal,
pressure, and forced vibration environments. An SSME blade design must meet
tight clearance, fatigue life, and stress limit constraints. Because of the
large number of potentially conflicting constraints, a "manual" design
procedure may require many time-consuming iterations. Structural
optimization provides an automated alternative. Any number of analyses,
design variables, and constraints can be incorporated in a structural
optimization computer code. This idea has been applied to develop the code
SSME/STAEBL, which is a stand-alone code suitable for automated design of
SSME turbopumpblades.
SSME/STAEBL was developed by systesmtically modifying and enhancing the
STAEBL (Structural Tailoring of Engine Blades) code developed by Pratt and
Whitney under contract to NASA Lewis Research Center. STAEBL was designed
for application to gas turbine blade design. Typical design variables
include blade thickness distribution and root chord. Typical constraints
include resonance margins, root stress, and root to chord ratios. In this
program, the blade is loadedby centrifugal forces only.
Additions and modifications of STAEBL included in SSME/STAEBL include (I)
thermal stress analysis, (2) gas dynamic (pressure) loads, (3) temperature
dependent material and thermal properties, (4) forced vibrations, (5) tip
displacement constraints, (6) single crystal material analysis, (7) blade
cross section stacking offsets, (8) direct time integration algorithm for
transient dynamic response. Capabilities are also included which permit data
transfer from finite element models and stand-alone analysis.
Several design optimization studies have been completed using an SSME blade
design to test these various capabilities. Optimization studies have been
completed to test the influence of thermal and pressure loads and tesperature
dependent properties on optimal blade design. C(mparison between designs
optimized under centrifugal loads only and under centrifugal, thermal, and
pressure loads with temperature dependent blade properties shows that the
additional loads require additional weight to meet all design constraints.
The difference between the designs can be attributed to material property
tenperature dependence, which in this case forces a much tighter root stress
constraint.
Design optimization studies for a blade made of a typical single crystal
material showed relatively little effect of crystal axis orientation. This
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study was dominated by a root stress constraint which was violated by the
initial design. It was found that root stress is influenced much less by
crystal orientation than by the geometric design variables. The result is
that the optimized design is found by adjusting the blade gecmetry
significantly, but the crystal axis orientation insignificantly. Of course,
in blade designs dc_inated by natural frequency constraints in particular, a
different conclusion could obtain.
Optimization studies were undertaken to assess the influence of blade cross-
section offsets on optimal design. These offsets are defined as the
differences between the blade cross section centers of gravity and a straight
line perpendicular to the engine axis. Blade designers use these variables
to balance centrifugal and pressure loads. In a typical optimization study,
the initial design violated the root stress constraint. Root stress is
extremely sensitive to offset variables, and the optimized design reconm_nded
a significant change in stacking.
It can be concluded that structural optimization provides a practical and
flexible approach to SSME blade design. The general structure of
optimization algorithms allows many design variables, constraints, loads, and
analysis options to be incorporated in the optimization procedure. In the
design optimization studies reported here, which were dominated mainly by
root stress constraints, it was found that tesperature dependent properties
can require additional weight in the optimized design, mainly by reducing the
yield stress. Crystal axis orientation was relatively unimportant design
variable in these studies. Blade cross-section stacking offsets were shown
to have very significant effect on root stress-dominated designs. This
conclusion agrees with the general experience of blade designers.
OBJECTIVE
Apply structural optt.ltzatton methods to
SSNE blade design.
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OPIIRIZATION STUI)Y - SSME TURBOPUrtP BLADE
COMPARISON BETWEEN INITIAL AND OPTIIIIZED DESIGN
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OPTIMIZATION STUI)Y - SSME TUILDOPURP BLADE
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SINGLE CRYSIAL ANALYSIS
EFFECT OF CRYSIAL ORIENIAIION ON OPIIMAL DESIGN
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SINGLE CRYSIAL ANALYSIS
GRADIENT OF ROOT STRESS CONSTRAIN1 AT FIRST ITERATION
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